Elevated hepatic mitochondrial oxidative capacities in cold exposed rats.
1. Hepatic mitochondrial oxidative capacities were studied in rats exposed to cold for periods ranging from 5 to 15 days. The mitochondria obtained in this study were well coupled as shown by RCR and ADP/O ratios. 2. The liver mitochondria of cold exposed rats showed significantly increased respiratory rates (ng atoms of oxygen consumed min-1 mg prot-1), starting from day 10 of cold exposure, using lipid and non-lipid substrates. 3. For non-lipid substrates, the elevated respiratory rates found in the mitochondria could indicate an increased capacity to oxidize these substrates. For the lipid substrate, on the other hand, an enhanced oxidation through Krebs-cycle of a part of acetyl-CoA otherwise utilized to form ketone bodies, could also occur. 4. Taken together the results suggest that, during cold exposure, liver mitochondria could participate in cold adaptation mechanisms, by improving ATP production.